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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thank you Commissioners, David of the Office of Economic Growth, and Necatarios of the Planning department for you assistance in preparing this strategy.



Loss of Industrial Land Limits Future Job Growth

Focus on the land use toolkit: Employment Centers 
(EC) and Industrial-Light (IL) for Target Industry jobs

Understand the stakes of losing industrial land to 
non-employment uses

Identify the potential need for additional industrial 
land in Pasco County

Develop policy recommendations for Pasco County

Prepare a suitability analysis of land that may be 
redesignated as Industrial Land
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
We are here today to discuss some of the issues facing Pasco County’s industrial land. We contracted with the County to consider the impacts of the loss of industrial land on jobs, especially Emp Center and Light Industrial FLU in terms of their impact on the ability of Pasco to grow target industry jobs. We looked at both the existing supply of land, any need for future expansions of industrial land, and to develop some policy recommendations for the County to consider.



Background Observations

1. 1 of 10 jobs in Pasco is Target Industry 

2. Pasco County has the longest commute in the 
Tampa Bay Area (32 min vs 27.6 min)

3. Pasco County has the lowest jobs-housing 
(jobs-employed residents) balance in the Six 
County Region; and
About 70% of employed residents work 

outside the County

4. Pasco County single-family prices have jumped 
(+31% over March 2021) 

Pasco County Single-Family Sale Prices Reaching US Average 
(% Change March 2021-March 2022)

Source: Zillow 4
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Presentation Notes
I want to begin with some basic observations—call them 3.5 observations. Pasco County has the longest commute in the six county region, one of the longest in Florida—and for the sake of comparison, it’s longer than the average commute in Los Angeles County.You also have the lowest jobs-housing (employed resident) balance in the region, with 7 of 10 workers working outside the County. I say jobs-employed residents instead of the phrase you might have heard bc. 70% is about job-matchThose two aren’t just related, they push a vicious cycle for growing commute trips. A third point is



Recent Future Land Use Map Amendments (2019-2021)
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Future Land Use Amendments
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All of this is taking place against a background of various land use amendments changing the industrial land you have—but like a lot of planning information, it’s kind of a bird’s eye view of what is happening. Instead, let’s consider the economic impacts of how these decisions look like one acre at a time



Two Key Questions

How many 
jobs does 

Pasco 
need?

How many 
acres do 

those jobs 
need?
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Presentation Notes
Having some consensus that industrial land is important, we broke our research down into answering two key questions



Trade-Off Decisions about the Next Acre of Land

Property Tax: Boats, business personal 
property, intangible property, machinery 
and equipment, property, real estate, 
school
Total Tax: Sales, Motor Vehicle, Licenses, 
Special Assessments, Excise; +Property
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Presentation Notes
These are 4 different development paths for some hypothetical acre of land—it could be developed with a county average of six single-family homes. On average, that means one occupant work at a job in Pasco County, three might work in Tampa, and two are likely to be on fixed income—social security, pensions etc. Depending on the type of development, there are different mixes of tax revenue, and personal income that the County might see from development.While it might be clear which choices will give the County the best outcome, there is a risk for landowners that those high wage jobs might not happen. But this is a lot of information to keep in your head when you consider the next choices you face. 



Keeping It Simple
Every Acre of Target Industry 
land (EC or IL) converted to 

non-employment uses is equal 
to a loss of $2.1 million in 

Countywide personal income*
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*Discounted over a 25 Year Period. Net of residential construction 
stimulus, cost of community services not included

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So another way to think about it is that you boil that one acre of potential job creation down to a single $ figure by taking a weighted average of target industry wages, at an average build out density, and take some of the uncertainty surrounding future development down to the loss of each acre



How Many Jobs?

Need to balance job growth with other land uses
Goal setting is not a mandate or timetable but County-driven guidance
Goals give plans focus and offers co-benefits (co-benefits help calibrate 
Goals)

Recommendation: 
Plan for job growth that slows upward trend in average commute times

Jobs-Employed Residents (Jobs-Poor, Jobs-Balanced, Jobs-Rich)
Job Match (Share of Jobs in Target Industries)
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
How many jobs should Pasco have—as many as they can get. That’s one way to think of it, but the Commission has to balance land uses among many choices. TBRPC decided to think of goal setting to help frame how much EC and IL is needed to improve the overall share of target industries with job-matching, and the overall need for more jobs balance
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Jobs-Balanced Counties Average Shorter Commutes



How many jobs, how many acres of land?
If the Goal is 1 job per employed resident, then

Pasco needs to add 150,000 Jobs over the next 28 
years

¼ of which are target industry jobs (same as 
Hillsborough and Pinellas)

If job growth was synchronized across land and time, acre by 
acre, filling site by site with the same space needs…

3,400 acres for Target Industry Jobs would be sufficient

More than 8,300 acres of buildable EC/IL/MPUD area

But…many target industries have very particular site needs 
or are attracted to industrial or corporate business locations

“Open for Business: 
Industrial Site 
Readiness.”
J. Vann Cunningham.
Economic Development 
Journal, Volume 16, 1. 
2017

Jobs-Balanced Counties Average Shorter Commutes
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To give you an idea of what it would take to have a jobs-balanced economy



Industrial Land is Constrained

Half of developed property is 32 years old +
80% is logistics oriented
1/3 of structures more than 40 years old (US average 
is 30 Yrs)

TBRPC conducted a suitability analysis, selecting out 
unbuildable area from all EC/IL (Cat 1 wetlands and upland 
buffer, coastal high hazard, conservation land, very small 
parcels, ROW) to estimate total buildable target industry 
land 

Fragmented Industrial Land (EC/IL only)
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40% of EC/IL Parcels less than 2 Acres
Midpoint is 4 Acres



Areas of Interest 
(Potential Industrial Sanctuary)

Buffers along County truck routes 
and rail; and 

Around existing EC, IL, and Ready 
Sites; but

Including vacant land with other land 
uses

Supports contiguity, economies of 
geographic scale, and early 
identification of large sites
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An Industrial Strategy for Pasco County

Adopt a Balanced Jobs Goal for Target Industries

Present annual report to the BOCC on the inventory of industrial land

Preserve enough Industrial Land for Target Industry Balanced Jobs by 
2050

Identify areas to include in an Industrial Sanctuary Overlay Zone
Add IL and EC to accommodate future job growth (~2,000 acres)
Any IL or EC >10 acres redesignated must be to Mixed-Use, 
allowing IL or EC uses
Eliminate small scale amendment process for existing IL or EC
Consider a Land Use/Zoning designation hybrid of I-1 and I-2 with 
a minimum of 50 Acres

Consider Infill and Redevelopment Incentives
Offer increased FAR (50% to 100%) to target industry developers
Broaden permitted uses in mixed-use/commercial districts and 
process through administrative rather than plan amendment
Exclude or limit non-target industry uses in the Overlay Zone

With case studies from Jacksonville, Pinellas 
County, and Portland, TBRPC prepared a 
recommended strategy for Pasco County
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Takeaways
Focusing on the Tool Kit EC/IL captures target industry jobs

Setting a goal of one job per employed resident (“Jobs-Balanced”) 
can set community expectations and balance land uses

Mapping an industrial sanctuary for future target job expansion, 
maintaining a 2,000-acre inventory of EC/IL

Redesignating appropriate sites and assembling small parcels into 
large sites within a potential Sanctuary, consolidating isolated and 
small parcels with surrounding land uses 

Considering hybrid districts with 50-acre minimums to account for 
trends

Downside:  Job gains are likely to drive housing costs to converge 
with regional average

*Each 20% improvement in JER can yield -7% in commute distance* Impact of Jobs–Housing Balance on Average 
Jurisdiction Commuting Times Virginia Macroscopic Analysis John S. Miller. Transportation Research Record: Journal of 
the Transportation Research Board, No. 2244, Transportation Research Board of the National Academies, Washington, 
D.C., 2011, pp. 18–26. 

Thank You! 
Questions?

Randy Deshazo, TBRPC
randy@tbrpc.org
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Pasco County Single-Family Sale Prices Reaching US 
Average (% Change March 2021-March 2022)



End of Presentation
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